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Reverend Thomas Defends
Whalen’s “Right” to Club

Unemployed Workers
The present unemployment movement led by the Communist Party

and the Trade Union Unity League has already brought into activity
about one sixth of the 7,000,000 unemployed workers in this country, as
well as many employed.

Frantically the spokesmen for capitalism announce every few days
that the employment situation is getting “better.” The New York
Board of Trade announced that it has discovered a “decided improve-
ment” in the employment situation. This lie can be added to the lies that
have come repeatedly from the White House and the U. S. Department

• of Labor.

Meantime the situation grows worse, with about 200,000 more
workers added to the army of unemployed each month. The serious
financial papers, published for the information of capitalists, admit
more or less frankly that the situation is getting worse and will continue
to get worse.

The N. Y. Journal of Commerce, for instance, on Monday admitted
? decrease in building from January to February by two per cent,
and a decrease of 50 per cent from February of last year. Yesterday the
same capitalist paper, quoting figures given out by the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, showed that in the metropolitan area of New York during
the week ending March 14, the building and engineering work con-
tracted for showed a decrease of 34 per cent from the same time last
year. The production of ingots by the U. S. Steel Corporation shows
a drop of 17 per cent below last year, while the independent steel pro-
ducers show a decrease of 23% per cent from last year. The Cleveland
Trust Company Business Bulletin of March 15 shows that the usual
seasonal increase in automobile production at this time is negligible
and that “it seems probable that the March output will be relatively
low.”

But the capitalist authorities continue to lie to the workers about
"decided improvement” which they admit among themselves is a lie.

The peculiar characteristic of all methods fighting the unemployed
workers is that they all try to prevent any action by the working class
itself.

For instance, the capitalist police arrested and expect within a few
days to send to the penitentiary the Committee of Five that was elected
by more than 100,000 workers at Union Square on March *5 to present
their demands on unemployment to the city government.

At the Board of Estimate meeting on the subject of unemployment
on March 14, when the unemployed workers’ committee appeared to

make their demands, the Reverend Norman Thomas, leader of the So-
cialist Fai’ty, together with his follower, Louis Waldman, openly re-
quested the mayor to arrange a conference on unemployment to which,
ho requests, the elected representatives of th° unemployed workers
should not be admitted. The capitalist mayor gladly complied with the
request.

Next, we find the yellow socialist Abraham Shiplakoff proposing
yesterday to turn the whole question of unemployment over to the po-
lice! Shiplakoff, speaking for the Socialist Party (social-fascists) and
the company unions under its domination, proposes to give the police
department a free reign to conduct what he calls “census of unem-
ployment,” which is intended, of course, merely as a scheme for police
registration, terrorism and suppression of all activity of these unem-
ployed workers. Very nice, Mr. Shiplakoff! Arrest all w'hom the work-
ers elect to represent them, and then let the police represent the
workers!

And now the capitalist press is giving enormous publicity to a
petition drawn up by these same yellow “socialists,” headed by Nor-
man Thomas, which was signed by 95 other petitioners, which purports
to demand the removal of Police Commissioner Whalen, the Wall
Street thug who was in direct charge of the violent attack of the po-
lice against the unemployed workers’ demonstration. This fs intended
to give the appearance that the Reverend Thomas is in some way
taking sides with the unemployed workers against the Wall Street
police. But, as the workers’ committee declared at the New York
Board of Estimate’s hearing, the Reverend‘Thomas and his associates
are only the “political undercover men” of the capitalists against the
working class. Even a glance at the so-called petition of the Reverend
Thomas shows that this crew of yellow traitors says not one word on
behalf of the workers, but on the contrary endorses the clubbing of the
unemployed at Union Square on March 6, and particularly takes the
position that Whalen had a “right” to suppress the demonstration of
the workers and to deny them the right to public streets and squares.
For, Thomas said in his petition, that:

“. ... instead of confining themselves to preventing, AS
THEY HAD A RIGHT TO PREVENT, the parade the commis-
sioner refused to permit,”

the police

“charged down on thousands of people who were at a dis-
tance removed from the point on which the parade was being
organized. WHO HAD NO INTENTION OF PARTICIPATING
IN IT AND WHO WFRF, WITHIN THEIR RIGHTS IN BEING
WHERE THEY WERE.”

The words which we have emphasized here, show that Thomas is
pi blicly trying to establish that the police “had a right to prevent”
the use of the streets to the unemployed workers, and that Thomas’
only criticism of the police is that they "attacked “people who . . .

had no intention of participating in” the unemployment demonstra-
tion. Thomas continues:

“This exhibition of police brutality during which INNO-
CENT MEN AND WOMEN were indiscriminately clubbed and
beaten for no reason at all .

.”
—showing that Mr. Thomas will not defend the right of the workers
to protest against unemployment, declaring them “guilty” of a crime
for so doing, and defends only the “innocent” persons who were not
“guilty” of being in the workers’ demonstration. The police, accord-
ing to him, should have “discriminately” clubbed only the members of
the working class who were in the demonstration.

It is clear that the workers’ movement has a more dangerous
enemy in the social-fascists, Norman Thomas, Abraham Shiplakoff
and Joseph A. Ryan, than in the uniformed police thugs. Perhaps the
Reverend Thomas sees himself a candidate for appointment as a “dis-
criminating” police commissioner, who would suppress the workers for
the bosses in the fashion of the bloody-hande 1 “socialist” chief of
police, Zoergiebcl, of Berlin.

What can the workers depend upon in this struggle?
They can and must depend only upon their own working class or-

ganizations, lot by their own class party, the Communist Party, and the
Trade Union Unity League, in bitterest struggle against the capitalist
class, the capitalist government and the capitalist class’s political
undercover men, the social-fascists of the Socialist Party and the A.
F. of L. bureaucracy.

Organization and activity of the whole working class must he the*
watch-word of today! We are already at the beginning of a wave of
organization in this country as has not been seen before in 50 years.
The organization of unemployed councils must be pusho I forward
with utmost energy, mobilizing both emoloyed and unemployed work-
ers. Behind the demand for Work or Wages, social insurance against

PRISONERS AID
! MINE STRUGGLE

IN MOUNDSVILLE
Muste Gang Quarrels
on Question of Found-
ing One More Union

Leader Accepts Walker
• ¦¦¦¦¦

A.F.L. Supports Lewis
and His Coal Bosses
MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va., Mar. 18.

•—The story of the courageous strug-

I gle of the 1,000 coal miners on
I strike here and in Powhatan, 0.,

since February 2, has seeped thru
the walls of the Moundsville State
Penitentiary here.

From the prisoners has just come
the sum of $89.92 as a contribution
to the strikers’ relief fund. The
sum was accumulated from the pen-
nies allowed the prisoners from their
work on contract products. In the
penitentiary are four living symbols
of the workers’ struggles—Frank
Brobot, Alex Chessman, John M.
Lynch and Lawrence Allen, who are
serving terms of varying length for
activity in the militant labor move-
ment.

Brobot, a coal miner, is now serv-
ing a term of from five to seven
years in the penitentiary here, after
being framed up on a dynamiting
charge during the 1928 strike in
Triadelphia, W. Va., under the
leadership of the “Save-the-Union”
forerunner of the National Miners

jUnion, which is conducting the pres-
j ent struggle.

The men in Moundsville and Pow-
hatan, across thq river, are fighting

; a wage cut, instituted by the J. A.
Paisley Company, which would re-
duce rates for loaders from 51 cents
a ton to 45 cents, for the recognition

1 of the N.M.U. pit committee, check-
weighman, and for a series of other

(.Continued on Page Three)

SEN ATE BARS
REBEL WRITINGS

Votes to Deny Entity to
Revolutionary Papers

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON. I). C., March

18. —The senate adopted today, by
a vote of 54 to 24 an amendment
to the tariff bill which forbids
the importation of revolutionary
literature. The amendment states,

in part: that there shall be pro-
hibited “any book, pamphlet,
writing, advertisement, circular
print, picture or drawing contain-
ing any matter advocating or
urging treason, insurrection or
forcible resistance to any law of
the United States. .

.

"

Further items of the same
amendment prohibit whatever a
special court may class as “ob-
scene” and anything that may be
used for birth control.

; WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 18.—
Realization that the Grundy “gentle-
men’s agreement” in the senate has

i made inevitable the enactment of
: the highest tariff rates tbe country
has ever borne, and that the added

! burden on American consumers will
: he between $800,000,000 and $1,000,-
000,000, has finally come to head-
quarters of the American Federation
of Labor. The Woll-Flynn high-
tariff lobby, co-operating with the
Grundy lobby, has been more than
successful. The added burden to
consumers from Schedule K alone—-
the wool schedule—is estimated at
between $50,000,000 and $75,000,000. i
In short, the cost of living for every i
wage earner’s family is going up, !
and Matthew Woll, vice-president of
the A.F.L., has been one of tl.e most
active lobbyists for high tariff.

When these new tariff rates take
effect the weekly earnings of every
wage earner in America will buy

\ less goods. From sugar to furniture
jthe pinch will be felt.

Enemy of Arab
Masses tor a
War on USSR

LONDON, March 18.—The Anglo-
Jewish Association, which supports
British imperialist murder of Arab
workers and peasants in Palestine,
today issued a resolution backing the
war plans of the imperialist powers
against the Soviet Union “on religi-
ous grounds.”

Their support of war maneuvers
against the Soviet Union is based no
more “on religious grounds,” than is

| the support of British imperialism
jinPalestine, which is a move to de-
prive the Arab masses of their land.

I
* * *

Henderson Helps.

LONDON, March 18.—Yesterday-
in the House of Commons attacks i
against the Soviet Union continued,

! with the so-called religious issue re-
ceding in the back-ground and the

jmore open, war issues taking the
j upper hand. Sir Kingsley Wood,

jconservative, questioned Arthur Hen
derson, “la!, r” foreign minister, if

I he could not bring pressure to bear
jon the League of Nations, under
jarticle XI in order to unite the im-

; perialist powers for war on the
jworkers republic. Henderson reply-

¦ ing, said that he didn’t think the
League of Nations, at this time,

jcould take up the matter. Hender-
i son expressed sympathy with the |
: war maneuvers against the Soviet
¦ Union.

• • •

Can’t Hide Imperialism's Hand.
ROME, March 18.—Chagrined at!

jhis failure to rally the great mass
of workers in the capitalist lands,

j many of whom are suffering acute-
(Continued on Page Three)

bossWpaign
AGAINST NEGROES

j
Slander, Threats, Used
by Washington Police j

WASHINGTON, D. C. Mar. 18.— !
Under the eye of President Hoover ;
police shot tear gas into the crowd
of demonstrators before the White
House, demanding work or wages
for the unemployed.

But before this, a campaign
| started which continues to this day,

1 of trying to intimidate the workers !
and particularly to split the Negro j
workers from the white workers, j
There were police threats to beat
any worker who tried to speak, j
(Police permits to the unemployed ;
or to militant workers to speak are .
never granted.)

7' Mice and their plain clothes
(Continued on Page Three)

NEWARK JOBLESS
PRESS DEMANDS
Delegation to See Com-

missioners
NEWARK, N. J., March 18.—At

a meeting of the Unemployed Coun-
cil today, it was decided that the
delegation of eight elected by thou-
sands of workers who were present
at the March 6th unemployment
demonstration, and who were
thrown down the steps of city hall,
when they wanted to present the

I jobless demands, would go to the
! meeting of the Commissioners to-
! morrow (Wednesday) and present
these demands.

In the delegation there are two

I Negro workers, one woman worker,
a representative of the Young Pion-

j eers, the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League.

A mass meeting of unemployed
workers will be held Friday, March
21, at which the delegation will re-
port on the presentation of the de-
mands to the Commissioner. The
meeting will be held at 93 Mercer
Street at 3 p. m.

unemployment, must be summoned the mass pressure of the workers
against the ruling class.

The second tremendous unemployment demonstration for New York
' City will lie held at the Bronx Coliseum, 177th Street and Bronx River,

tonight. New York workers must jam the hall to the doors. At this
meeting the committee of the unemployed will report back to the work-

I ers the insolent answer of the capitalist government of New York and
i will make proposals for the next step in action.

WORKERS HASS AT BRONX COLISEUM
! TONIGHT! FIGHT FOR WORK OR WAGES;

DEMANL FREEDOM FOR YOUR COMMUTE
Delegates Elected to Present Demands to Tammany Government fro.

110,000 Demonstration in Union Square Will Report to Workers

Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymond, Lesten Will Announce City’s Rep
to the Unemployed; Were Jailed for Representing Jobless

Tens of thousands of workers will mobilize in Bronx Coliseum. 177th St. and Bros
River, tonight at 7 p. m. to hear the report of the committee elected by 110.000 March
demonstrators. These fighting unemployed and striking workers elected Foster. Minor, Ar
ter. Raymond and Lesten to take to the city hall their demand on the bosses’ government f
work or wages. The capitalist city government has flouted the demands, jailed the coi

mittee, heat and slugged the jobless, and jeered at their starvation.

This meeting will consider whatever reply the Tammany lords have chosen to make
their declaration that they will not starve but fight, and will register a mighty prote

against Walker’s plan to continue dancing over their misery. They will demand in no un
certain terms that the Tammany court of special sessions, which has their committee befor
it Monday, with intent to sentence it after a farce of a trial to years in prison, reconsidt
that decision ar.d free the committee.

The committeemen will speak in person, all five of them. They will blast the li<
and rumors that Tammany police commissioner and bosses’ newspapers have released agaiiu
the delegates of the jobless. They will outline the plans for newer and more powerful pre
test against unemployment, for organization of the jobless and the workers together in
battle for common ends. “The fight goes on,” is the slogan of the committee, and will be th
voice of thousands at the Coliseum tonight. All workers should come, the battle is on!

Refuting with facts the lies of worried capitalist apologists that unemployment is d<
creasing, rejecting the swarm of fakers with all manner of quack “remedies'’ and "socialist
soft soap about having the police “take a census of the jobless,” and entirely unafraid of a :

the threats and class revenge of the bosses’ police, the Unemployed Movement is organizing
the masses who demonstrated on March 6, in preparation for the National Conference on Un
employment called by the Trade Union Unity League for March 29 in New York City.

CHINESE REVOLT
SPREADS; ,POLISH
TROOPS MUTINY
Kuomintang- Soldiers

Join Red Guerillas
in Shansi Rising

Polish Spies in U.S.S.R.

German Workers Fight
Repressive Law

(BULLETIN.)
Peking dispatches Tuesday-

stated that local authorities, act-
ing under the orders of Yen Hsi-

shan of Shansi province, had taken
over all government offices and
affairs supposedly controlled by
the Nanking “government” of

Chiang Kaishek. The dispatch
states, with unconscious humor,
that “the action implied a very-
definite widening of the breach
"between Chiang Kai-shek and the
Shansi Kuominchun generals head-
ed by Yen. It also implies an
offensive by the British-Japanese
controlled clique against the
American-Nanking gang.

* * •

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
SHANGHI, Mar. 18.—Red guerilla

troops have occupied Anfu in
j Shansi province. Two Kuomintang

jregiments mutinied, killing their
| officers. Nanking dispatched a pu-
nitive force consisting of three ;
monitors and considex-able infantry.
The local peasant formations are !
supporting the mutineers. The gov- j
eminent troops show a disinclination j

jto attack the revolutionists.
* * *

Polish Conscripts Mutiny.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
WARSAW, Mar. 18.—Three hun-

dred recruits, travelling to join regi-
ments at Vilna, demonstrated con-

j tinuously at all stations against the
(Continued on Page Three)

WAGNER AND HOW
USING JOBLESS
Seek Notoriety and Big-

Graft in Washington

j WASHINGTON, Mar. 18.—Sena-
j tor Wagner, of New York, bosom
jfriend of Walker and Whalen, who

j slugged and beat unemployed work-
j ers at the orders of the big bosses,
and arrested the leaders, elected by
110,000 workers at the March 6
demonstration, today said before
the Senate Commerce Committee
that the unemployment situation in
the United States is more severe
than at any time in the history of
the country.

Lots of Graft.
Wagner is not at all interested in

the unemployed worker. His view-
point is precisely that of Walker
and his Tammany Hall grafters, who
tried to “laugh off” the demands of
the jobless workers.

Another publicity seeker trying to
crawl into the limelight on the un-
employment issue is the so-called
“millionaire hobo,” James Eads How
—the Barnum of the flop houses.
How, together with 25 unemployed
workers, will appear before the sen-
ate committee so that How may

have the pleasure of seeing his name
in the papers.

tries of Latin America. *

Havana dispatches Tuesday stated
that the Cuban fascist government
is in dread of a general strike in-
volving all industrial, commercial
and public utilities in Cuba, in( spite
of the seeming “setback” to the
strike movement made by, appar-
ently, some leaders of the chauf-
feurs, street car and railway men.

The dispatch states that the se-
cret service had discovered (!) that

j “the Third International in Mos-
cow” was behind the movement in
Cuba and that demonstrations had
“been ordered not only for this but
for all other Latin American coun-
tries.”

The fear of the fascist govern-
ment of Machado, the despicable

i lackey of Wall Street, is shown in
the so-called “stern measures”
taken in an effort to prevent Thurs-
day’s action. Seven alleged “agi-
tators” are already arrested, their
names given as: Fernando Delago

| Vera, Teodoro Roman Sanchez, An-

Raymond Tells of March
on City Hall; In Crowd

Blasts Whalen’s Lie About Committee Running
Also Fiction That Last Cent Taken for Food

Another member of the commit-
tee, elected by 110,000 workers at
the March (! demonstration against
unemployment, Harry Raymond, on
being interviewed by the Daily Work-
er, said:

“I am a member of the Marins
Workers League, and was elected on
the committee by the 110,000 work-
ers who took part in the demonstra-
tion. When we went in Whalen
the brave ‘hero’ was sunounded by |

I a band of armed thugs and stool-
! pigeons with his hand in his left-

j pocket, undoubtedly holding it on a
gun. He was extremely nervous

J when he saw a committee represent-
{ ing thousands of unemployed work-
ers demanding Work or Wages,
foster talked for the committee. I
asked him one question: I said some-
time in the summer Mayor Iloess of

jBerlin, who later was thrown out
L CContinued on Page Three)

MARCH 20 UNEMPLOYED
DAY IN LATIN AMERICA
General Strike Looms in Cuba as Red Unions

Call Workers to Battle Bosses’ Attack
BULLETIN.

MEXICO CITY, March 18.—Hoover will visit Mexico in person
(o give instructions to his fascist office-boy, Ortiz Rubio, it was

announced here today. Meanwhile, the hunger strike declared by
Valentin S. Campa, general secretary of the revolutionary trade
union center, the Confederacion Sindical Unitaria de Mexico, and
thirty other revolutionary workers imprisoned by the fascist Hoover-
Rubio government is still on.

* * * j)

On March 20, the workers of all Latin America are expected to fol-
low the example set by the masses of Europe and America on March 6.
the Latin American Trade Union Confederation with headquarters at
Montevideo, Uruguay, having late in January set March 20 for mass
demonstrations and strikes against unemployment throughout all coun-

tonio Chao Lopez, Joaquin Landeria
Leyva, Joaquin Faus Rodriguez,
Antonio Perez Lopez and Miguel
Busto Garcia.

Apparently, the general strike
movement is not only against un-
employment, which the government
does nothing to solve or relieve the
distress, but is joined with a fight
against the “suspension” of the Na-
tional Confederation of Labor and
the Havana Labor Federation, a re-
pressive action taken by the govern-
ment last week.

In a flaming manifesto calling on
the workers of all Cuba for a coun-
ter-offensive against the bosses and
the imperialist lackey government,
the National Confederation depicts
the terrible effects of rationaliza-
tion (speed-up) of the machinery of

(Continued on Page Three)

All Jobless Councils
Arran g-e Meets Today

Today the candidates for the
Labor Jury', and members of the
Unemploye I Councils will meet
at 2 o'clock sharp at the central
headquarters of the Unemployed
Council, 13 West 17th St.

Unemployed Meetings in
Manhattan.

Marine Workers League, 1 p.
m. today, 140 Broad St.

27th East 4th St., 11 a. m.
336 Lenox Ave., 2 p. m.

Jobless Meets in Bronx.
1330 Wilkins Ave., 1 p. m.

In Brooklyn.
105 Thatford Ave., 1 p. m.
After these meetings, all job-

less workers will assemble at the
central headquarters, 13 West
17th St., to organize for the j
mass protest demonstration to- j
night at the Bronx Coliseum !

177th St. and Bronx River. I
* -e>

In every city where Uneir
ployed Councils are forme:
and growing enormously as ;

1 result of the March 6 Fightinj
Day Demonstrations, prepara-

! tions are being made not only
jto unite the Unemployed Council
executives with the employed work-
ers through joint Committees of
Action representative of the Coun-
cils and of local T. U. U. L. red
trade unions and minority leagues
as well as all A. F. of L. and other
unions supporting the demands for
“Work or Wages,” but to send dele-
gates to the March 29th conference.

The conference will outline plans
for further intensification of the

I fight for immediate relief for the
unemployed, social insurance, the
struggle against speed ups, wage

i cuts and mass dismissals, for full
I time pay for part-time work, the
| seven-hour day and the five-day
! week and other demands of the
| movement.

The bosses will be given to un-
| derstand that the March 6 demon-
' strations did not end, but only be-

gan the fight of the whole work-
ing class against the capitalist sys-

I tern of misery, starvation and war.
The Unemployed Councils of New

York are at present engaged in
electing a Labor Jury to render a
verdict upon the class vengeance
trial of the delegation of five elect-

j ed by the 110,000 demonstrators of
March 6, the unemployed also are
preparing a local conference pre-
paratory to the National Conference
of March 29.

Yesterday was marked by the an-
nouncement that Whalen and an-
other watchdog of the bosses, Dis-
trict Attorney McLoughlin, are
studying transcripts of the speech**
made at the Bronx Coliseum <m
Sunday, snooping for “sedition”
which they say they’ll “report to
the federal authorities.”

Demand Jury Trial.

District Attorney Crain was served
with papers by Joseph Brodsky, at

i torney for the committee of the un-
employed, yesterday, ordering him

jto show cause in Supreme Court this
! morning as to why the case of Fos-
! ter, Amter, Minor, Raymond and
! Lesten should not be changed from
special sessions, where there is no
jury trial, to general sessions, where
it is possible to get a jury.

The order was signed by Justice
McCook on the argument of the de-
fense that the conduct of the three
special sessions judges Friday show-
ed that they would not give a fail-
trial.

Another development exposes the
I slimy character of the “socialist”

' party and A. F. of L. leaders who
all by themselves created an "emer-

> y
j (Continued on Page Three)
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When Joseph Flood, the brother
of Magistrate John Flood, who re-
fused to admit Foster, Minor, Am-
ter, Raymond and Lesten, the five
leaders of the unemployed to bail,
was indicted for manslaughter in
the first degree by the Nassau
County grand jury last November
15 for killing his brother-in-law, the
same Magistrate John Flood acted
as his brother’s attorney and secured
his release in SIO,OOO bail.

How Different For Workers.
It is different when workers are

arrested for leading an army of
jobless in protest against unemploy-
ment. In spite of the fact that
Fester, Minor, Amtcr, Lesten and
Raymond had been charged with
nothing more serious than misde-
meanor on the grounds of “unlawful
assembly,” Magistrate John Flood
followed the orders of his capitalist
masters and openly and cynically re-
fused to admit the five arrested
leaders to bail. After a fight,
when bail was finally forced from
another judge, each of the defend-
ants were burdened with a total
bail of $12,500 each, of which $2,500

NEEDLE WORKERS
COME OUT TONITE

The Executive Council of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, the organization of the thou- j
sands of veteran fighters in New
York strike battles, voted at its
meeting last night at union head-
quarters, 131 West 28th St., to call
on all needle workers to come in
masses to the Bronx Coliseum meet-
ing tonight to protest the flouting of
the jobless by the city government
and the arrest of their elected com-
mittee. The committee goes on trial i
Monday in the Special Sessions court,;
the unfairness of which none know
better than the needle workers of
this city.

The needle workers will form a
group in the Coliseum meeting, with
their own banners and slogans.

There will be a membership meet-
ing of the furriers right after work j
Thursday in Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
St. and Irving Place.

LECTURE ON NAVY RACE
MEET.

The London Naval Conference as
a preparation for war will be the
subject of the lecture to be given
this Sunday, 8 p. m., at the Work-
ers School Forum, 28 Union Square.
Comrade R. Doonping, who recently
wrote the pamphlet “Militarist
Wars and Revolution in China,” will
be the speaker.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Dnnoe Recital.
Nadia Chilkovsky and ensemble of

proletarian children, Sunday, March
23, at 3 p. m., at Civic Repertory

Theatre.
* * *

Harlem Revel Solidarity Dance.
Saturdav, March 22. Rockland Pal-

ace, 155th St. and Bth Ave., Duke El-
lington's Orchestra. Tickets $1; in
advance, 75 cents.

* * *

Harlem Grand Hall.
Os Italian Workers Club, Saturday,

March 22, 8.30 p. m.. at Clairmont
Hall, 62 E. 106th St. Concert, dance,
Jazz. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Eighth Annual Dance.
Tendered by Followers of the Trail,

Saturday, March 22, at the Carlton, 6
\V. 111th St. Admission 75 cents.

* * *

Harlem Solidarity Dnnce^
T.U.U.U Groups, Unions and Fra-

ternal Organizations should reserve
boxes or buy blocks of tickets to be

sold to their members for the Har-
lem Revel Solidarity Dance to be held
next Saturday at the Rockland Pal-
ace. Proceeds for Labor Unity and
the Liberator.

* * *

Women** Connell No. 14
Wednesday, S;3O P. M.. 1 Fulton Av.,

Brooklyn. Lecture by Morris Taft on

the Paris Commune.
* * *

It<>rough Park I.L.D.
Wednesday. 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn.

* * *

Worker* Dnnre Group.
Tonight 6.30 p. m., 11 E. 34th St.

Communist Activities
Yorkvllle Unemployed Meeting

Wednesday, 2 P. M.. Hungarian
Workers Home, 350 E. 81 St.

* • *

Bronx Coliseum Man Protest Meeting
Against unemployment, for work or

wares, for the immediate and uncon-
ditional release of the delegation,
elected by 110.000 workers. At Bronx
Coliseum Wednesday, 7 3\ M., 377th
St. and Bronx River.

* * *

Unit Agitprop*.
Unemployment Demonstration Dis-

cussions to be held between March 17
and 20. Get material at District Of-
fice.

ti« * *

Worker* School.
The 8.30 classes tonight have been

called off because of the mass pro-
test meeting at the Bronx Coliseum.
Seven o’elack classes will be held.

MAGISTRATE FLOOD GOT
HIS BROTHER OUT ON
BAIL IN KILLING CASE
Held Delegates of Unemployed Without Bail;

Boss Courts Hate Jobless; Excuse Murder

| was for the misdemeanor charge and
SIO,OOO for a trumped up charge of

jassault against a policeman who was
I not really

,
injured. The contrast

! speaks for itself: Immediate bail of
SIO,OOO for the brother of Magistrate
Flood indicted for manslaughter in
the first degree; refusal of bail and
finally conceding bail of $12,500, or
a total of $62,000 for the five elected
leaders of the jobless demonstrators!
And the same judge involved in each
case!

They Call This Crime.
In the eyes of capitalist justice

: it is a greater crime to demand work
I or wages when millions of workers
are deprived of jobs than it is to

ibe guilty of manslaughter in the
! first degree. The professional gangs-
|ter, the hardened criminal and the
worst dregs of capitalist society—-
these festering sores of the capital-
ist underworld which are the prod-
uct and prop of capitalist class op-
pression—are lily-white angels to
the parastic coupon-clippers as com-
pared with elected leaders of job-
less workers demanding work or
wages.

The Chase Bank Takes
Over Equitable; Giant
Imperialist Financing

A graphic illustration of the tre-
mendous concentration of finance

! capital in the United States was
j presented today in the announcement

| that the world’s largest bank had
finally been organized in New York.

The consolidation of the Chase
National Bank, the Equitable Trust
and Interstate Trust, with total re-
sources exceeding $2,814,000,000 and
deposits of more than $2,000,000,000,
was approved today by the directors
of the respective banks. The new
bank merger, which is part of the

, recent wave of bank mergers thru-
| out the country, will be known as

j the Chase National Bank.
With 52 branches in New York

and Brooklyn and seven in foreign
I countries the new Chase Bank is a
! giant symbol of American financial
hegemony and imperialist oppres-
sion. The blood of the Haitian

j masses, crushed under the heel of
American imperialism, to take only

I one example, drips from the fingers
j of the Chase bankers who have a
throttle hold on the little island.

Bakers Meet Friday to
Protest Tyranny of
Local 3 Bureaucrats

There will be a protest meeting
against the officialdom of Bakers
Union, o. 3, of the Amalgamated
Food Workers, Friday, at 2:30 p. m.,
at Clinton Hall, 90-96 Clinton St.,
Brooklyn. All members of the
union are called by the Progressive
Bakers of Local 3 to be there.

Officials and ex-officials of this
local have been discriminating
against members of the union. “We
must carry on a strong fight against
our present administration because
they are continually breaking up

our meetings so as not to give us
a chance to gain union conditions
in the shops,” say the Progressive
Bakers, in calling the meeting, and
“They keep us isloated so that we

cannot enforce a system in our in-
dustry to give all of us work.”

The A.F.W. bureaucrats broke up

¦ '

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
541! BIIOOK AVEMP

Telephone Ludlow :iOBM

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Clasß Work Don©

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

25% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personal Kupervl*loti of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Opposite New York Eye nml

Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyvesant 3836

IMPORTANT WORK FOR
AN ACTIVE COMRADE
The Daily Worker needs a comrade who will take charge
of daily sales at workers’ meetings, workers’ headquarters,
needle trades market, other centers where workers congre-
gate, up on the streets, factory gates, etc. If this work is
properly organized including the securing of news boys
and unemployed workers to assist, the comrade taking
charge of it can make an average wage out of the proceeds.
Apply at Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

“Mussolini” Whalen

COMMUNE MEET
FIGHTS ATTACKS

Demands Release of
Delegates of 110,000

Over 1,000 workers gathered
yesterday at Central Opera House
to celebrate the 59th anniversary of
the Paris Commune, and to demand
the release from the clutches of the
capitalist courts of the five dele-
gates, representing 110,000 workers
who demonstrated on March 6, for
“Work or Wages.”

Sam Nesin, New York district or-
ganizer of the International Labor
Defense, was the chairman. The
speakers were J. Louis Engdahl,
general secretary of the I. L. D.; M.
J. Olgin, editor of the “Freiheit”;
and Herbert Newton, of the Amer-
ican Negro Labor Congress.

Defense and release of the lead-
ers of the unemployed delegation
was the central slogan of the meet-
ing. A resolution, unanimously
adopted, says, in part:

“The Paris Commune, destroyed
by cannon and gunfire of the bour-
geoisie, was the forerunner of the
successful proletarian revolution in
Russia. It has become the symbol
and inspiration and lesson to tens
of millions of workers in all parts
of the world.

“The increasing attacks of the
employers and their government
now' definitely develops into a vi-
cious nation-wide onslaught with
the clearly intended object of seek-
ing to smash all working class
struggle organizations, and thus at-
tempt to paralyze the resistance,
and gag the discontent of the whole
working class.

“This whole situation creates the
gravest threat to the whole work-
ing class. All workers must unite
to defeat the attack of the employ-
ers and their government, carried
out under so-called anti-sedition,
criminal-syndicalism laws. Unite
with the movement for the repeal
of these laws! Defeat the efforts
to outlaw the class struggle organ-
izations of the American working
class, the Communist Party, and the
new industrial unions, the Trade
Union Unity League, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, etc.”

a meeting Saturday in the Brooklyn
Labor Lyceum because the progres-
sives were fighting to win two days’
work a month for the men out of
work. The reactionaries claimed
“the bosses don’t like such a de-
mand.”

¦ ' ¦ ¦'

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE STI'DIO
OR YOUR HOME

Bertin Photo Studio
454 THIRD AVENUE

Near 31st St.

New York City

CALEDONIA G7«G

Special Rate* for Organizations

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
j M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th St».)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

HUNDREDS OF
PERTH AMBOY
JOBLESS MARCH

800 Demonstrated on
March 6th

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.. Mar. 18.
—On March 6, International Unem-
ployment Day, about eight hundred
workers of Perth Amboy and vicin-
ity gave wonderful response to the
call of the Communist Party and
Trade Union Unity League. Our

| meeting place in Columbia Hall,
I overflowingly filled with many cut-
I side unable to get in, has clearly
! demonstrated that the v'orkers of

j Perth Amboy, as everywhere, are
j waking up to the seriousness of the
j situation and refuse to s’arve. It

i was thrilling to see how the workers
j here have demonstrated their readi-

j ness, solidarity and determination
jto fight against unemployment,

I speed-up, wage cuts and starvation
and demand for Work or \Vag:s i d

i immediate relief for the unemployed.
The workers marched from the

j Columbia Hail to the City Hall.
However, since Mayor Dorsey was
not in the city hall, and we learned

j that he was in his place of business,
the Dorsey Motor Corporation, look-
ing after his profits, we immediately
reformed our ranks and proceeded
to march to the mayor’s place of
business. But here again we were
told that the mayor was not in.

Painters Meeting at
73 Ludlow, Thursday

The Trade Union Unity League
calls all organized and unorganized
painters to a mass meeting at Grand
Mansion Hall, 73 Ludlow St., at 8
p. m., Thursday, to plan improve-
ment in their conditions, and organ-
ization to win their unions.

The regular membership meetings
of the painters’ section of the T. U.
U. L. are at 1400 Boston Road, ev- \
ery Friday, at 8 p. m., and at 13 j
West 17th St., 8 p. m., every Thurs-
day.

LITERATURE AGENTS NOTE.
All literature agents and litera-

ture committees of District 2 must i
report to Comrade Siegal at the j
Coliseu, Wednesday, at 6 p. m.
«' S’

Today in History of
the Workers

® i

March 19, 1905 Lieutenant i
Schmidt, leader of mutiny in Rus-
sian Czarist Black Sea fleet, exe-
cuted. 1920—General strike in
Germany to defeat plot of Kapp
and Luettwitz to recapture power

for monarchists.

Start Drive For
Wider Distribution

of Labor Defender
Thursday, March 20, will be Dock

Distribution Day, and Saturday,
March 22, Factory Distribution Day,
of the Labor Defender.

During this week thousands of
workers will receive sample copies
of the Labor Defender and become

i acquainted with the work of the
I.L.D.

During this week there will be
greater intensification in getting
subscriptions to the Labor Defender
and all I. L. D. branches willmake
an effort to have House to House
distribution of Labor Defenders.

Every branch will have a discus-
sion on the “Value of the Labor De-
fender with Regard to I.L.D. Work.”

This week also marks the organ-
ization of the Labor Defender
Workers Photo Group who will
work on a series of photographs
showing the life of a worker from
the time he leaves home in the
morning until he comes home at
night.

Workers! Unemployed workers!
Come to the I. L. D. office, 799
Broadway, and volunteer your
services to help the I. L. D. make
Labor Defender Week a memorable
event in placing the I. L. D. before

i the eyes of many thousands of
workers.

Waldo Frank, Olgin to
Speak in Protest of
Manning-PopeWar Cry

Waldo Frank, noted American
j novelist and essayist, will be one
|of the speakers at a mass meeting
Tuesday night in Central Opera

j House, 67th St., near Third Ave., to
protest against the black crusade
against Soviet Union.

The meeting is being called by
the John Reed Club, 10 East 14th

| St., an organization of American
| writers and artists, which recently
; issued an appeal, signed by 82
! prominent writers, artists, educa-
| tors and scientists, against the anti-
! Soviet agitation. The friends of the
| Soviet Union is co-operating with
the John Reed Club in the meeting. I

The protest meeting of the John
i Reed Club will be held on the same

| evening as a mass meeting in Metro-
; politan Opera House, sponsored by

jBishop Manning, Cardinal Hayes,
| Matthew Woll and others as another
step in the inciting of war against
the Soviet Union.

Other speakers in addition to
Frank will include M. J. Olgin, edi-
tor of the Freiheit, Roger Baldwin,

; erties Union, Harold Hickerson,
;of the John Reed Club, and Robert !
!W. Dunn, labor economist and au-
thor of “American Foreign Invest-
ments,” “The Americanization of
Labor” and other books. Baldwin

! will act as chairman of the meeting.

TWO WORKERS CAUGHT IN THE
PAWS OF THE MILITARYMACHINE

B
Herbert Rrenon, master director ..

.
blazer

arch-enemy of the commonplace lias
brought to the tnlkimr Nereen Arnold KY- *<“§3

Zweig** masterful anti-military hook
... the moMt heart-»earchlng drama
ever told. More Ilian u nr eat VvJrSfltalking picture ... it I* the

Mcreen’* first great drama f ff 4kh|

ifERGEANT IJS
ICRIKHAr MB

With CHESTER MORRIS and BETTY COMPSON

©CONTINUOUS
SHOW! TT4II.V from 10:30 ». It

i ¦ £& E Vo Advance in Globe's Pojndar'P rices

£!J (
**“¦

M 3 5 c

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

j
Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT BLDG—Main Floor

LOST AT DAILY WORKER BALL silk scarf. Please re-
turn to Daily Worker Office or to B. Berkowitz, c/o Reiff,
1535 Longfellow Avenue, Bronx.

FOUND AT DAILY WORKER BALL girl’s belt with
Morris High School graduation pin. Call at Daily Worker
Office, 26 Union Square, second floor.

1 xCTIVj £*l
1 Press, inc. i
J IMS UNION SQUARE j&
J NEW YORK CI4TY R

| We Meet at the—

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetal les Our Specialty j
- u

GREAT SOYIriT FILM AND
CONCERT FOR W.I.R. CAMP

The great Soviet film, “A Frag-
ment of an Empire,” will be shown
on the afternoon and evening of
Sunday, March 30, at the Star Ca-
sino, 107th St. and Park Ave. The
proceeds of this affair will go to
build up the W.I.R. Children’s
Camp for this coming summer.

“A Fragment of an Empire” has
been declared by the critics of the
New York press to be the greatest
film produced by Soviet Russia since
Potemkin.

The film will be shown continu-
ously between two in the afternoon
and midnight. Between shows a
most unusual concert will be given.
The detailed program will be an-
nounced soon. Get your tickets in

Admission is 50 cents.
**

A distinct departure from the
usual travel pictures is the film
now showing at the Acme Theatre,
under the name of “The Wild Heart
of Africa.”

This dynamic motion picture is
the photographic result of the
Walker-Arbuthnot hunting expedi-
tion which was headed by y»e two
brothers, Cub and Ken Walker, and
Dr. Thomas S. Arbuthnot, of the
University of Pittsburgh.

Covering some 3,500 miles, from
Cairo to Tanganyika, they spent
four months in exploration and in
making pictures of the wild life
of Central Africa.

Life in the villages, the natives—-
their life—their folk dances, all of
this was covered by the expedition
and photographed. The lion, leop-
ard, elephant, water buffalo, gazelle,
zebra —all these play their roles in
this film. It lacks none of the
thrills of this wild-liferegion.

“Arsenal,” the Soviet film of the

CAMEOL2Z
t2d ST. & BVVAV It v 8 »

American Premiere
Powerful, stirring melodrama

STRANGE CASE OFM
DISTRICT ATTORNEY M
With Brilliant International Cast

rathe news with color nnd talk

Other Talk Fcnturettea '

Civic repertory st j6tn Ave. 1

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur., Sat. 2:30 j
50c. 81. 81.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director

Tonight— l“THE SEA GULL”
Tom. Mat.—“THE OPEN DOOR nnd

“WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAY”!
Tom. NlKht—“CRADLE SONG”

REBOUND
Arthur Hopkins presents a new'

comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart
«'*h HOPE WILLIAMS

PIYMfIUTH Th - •,B 'h s »- W, of U’wny
rLimuuin Evs _ S: j.l#- Mnt„. Thur*.

mill gnt. 2:40 I

; Ukrainian revolution, is being shown
lat the Acme Theatre on the same

j program. Both films will continue
Sto be screened until Friday. On

j Saturday the Acme will present “A
Fragment of an Empire,” another

! Sovkino picture.
**

Produced by Derussa, a Russo-
GeYman company, a film entitled
“The Strange Case of District At-
torney M” is now on view at the
Cameo Theatre for its American
premiere showing. In the cast ap-
pear Gregori Chmara, Warwick
Ward, Jean Angelo and Marie Jaco-
beni—all players of repute abroad.
Chmara and Ward have been seen
in other films shown at the Cameo.
Rudolf Meinert is credited as direc-
tor of the production, a story adapt-
ed from a famous play of pre-war
Russia.

Short attractions on the program
include a comedy, “Sixteen Sweet-
ies”; “A Day at the Zoo” and other

I features.

j ShoeWorkersNominate
Officers Thursday at
Irving Plaza; 8 P. M.

The Independent Shoe Workers’
; Union is calling a membership
meeting Thursday night in Irving

j Plaza Hall, at 8 p. m. This meet-
ing is very important to every

| member. Nominations for officials
j will take place.

I The shoe workers and Workers’
I International Relief dance will be
i held Saturday at Unity Coopera-
‘ tive, 8 p. ni., 110th St. and Seventh
| Ave. All proceeds go to the shoe
workers. There will be shown a

i Soviet Union film, at this dance.
There will he good music, and
dancing until 2 a. m.

?AMUIEMENTI*
" Theatre Guild Productions

| A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

By IVAN TURGENEV J
GUILD

"THE APPLECART
By Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK«‘h
of

s ‘rX“
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday [

and Saturday at 2:30

| "MUSIC AND CONCERTS

I CONDUCTORLESS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CARNEGIE HALL
Friday Eve., March 28, at 8:45

SOPHIE BRASLAU
BORODIN. Symphony No. 2, II minor

! GOOSSENS, Syniplionettc for strings
MOCSSOKGSK Y. Group of Song*
WEBER, Overture “Kuvynnthe”

j Tickets 81, $2, 82.50 at Box Office and
I at 22 E. 55th St. Steinway Piano

It IV 1 o > 8 U I A K B Now Playing! r x ¦ » X s (t r X It 1

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!

“ARSENAL” :
The film epic of the Ukrainian Revolution, depleting with amazing: !

force the gisantlo struggle for control between the Bolshevik!
and the force* headed by Petlurn.

“GREATER THAN TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD”

—Added Attraction—-

“The Wild Heart ©f AfMea 9 ’

SAVAGE! R OMAN TIC! THRILLING!

jR ON East 14th St.. Between
Acme iiteafsre “«•¦«"«* =.«.! 4t h a,*.

Continuous Performances Dally 1) \. M. to Midnight. Price** from
I) A. M. to 5 P. HI. 25c After 5 P. M. ssc Sat. nnd Sun. 35c

all day

Beginning: Saturday, March 22- I“AFIIAGMWNT OF AN EMPIRE”

—anil stow f |
the dance classic ®

HARLEM•RE VELS
Second Annual

Inter-racial Dance
Saturday Eve., March 22

ROCKLAND PALACE
155TH STREET AND EIGHTH AVENUE jj

DIIIIKTlO.V—Sixth or >tilth Avenue "I.” to Ir.r.lli Street ji

DUKE ELLINGTON'S ORCHESTRA |
Joint Auspices

THE LIBERATOR LABOlft UNITY j
Organ Organ

American Negro Labor Congress Trade Union Unity League

TICKETS 75 CENTS ONE DOLLAR AT THE DOOR

<
TICKET STATIONS:

l aity t o-opcratlve The Liberator I'orto Rienn Ilnrher Shop DUjWL
IWfO 7tli Avenue * 71)0 Broadway I*2 W. inr»Hi st.

t *ilteil t'o-operntlve Room 33H Labor I ally
271 M) Hronx **nrk E.ixt Worker* Hooksitop - Went 15tli St.

f innisli < o-operatlve •>« Worker* St hm.l i
15 W. 125th nt. „

1 2t: I nlan Square iff
Food Worker* '’.'To .V**Needle Trades Mhhj/

IH w. 2ist st. 112 Mn*t mtii st. i:ii w. 2su» st. /
•fohnnle .fnekson Harlem Tenant* Lenten- Resnlek Plinrmney

2255 7th Avenue 33(1 Lenox Avenue 2181 7th Avenue

Support the Organs oj the ¦¦ Smash the Capitalist Scheme I
T, V. U. L¦ and A, N. L, C.l B of Racial Separation! I

“For All Kinds of Insurance
”

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5551 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

“Special for Orjinnlwilions”

C. M. FOX
32 UNION SCVUAHE

Stationary and Printing
Stencils. Riinieogrnpli paper,

office supplies.
10% Reduction for Dally Worker

Header*.

Circle 1 609 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
“TIIE CHEF OF HOT TUNES’*

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 1058 Broadway
Every Occasion HoNclnud Bldg.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers.

Cooperators! Patron!**

• SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y

—MELROSE—-
pv _

* VEGETARIANuairy rest a chant

pomrndc* Will Always Find 11
Pleasant to Dine *t Our Placet

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near l?4th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTER VAI.E BUS.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversily 5865
* - -*

Phone: Stuyvesant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

24» EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
l*leu*c telephone foe appointment

Telephone: Lehigh 0022

3y6aaa /lewefiHmta
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 Hast 1 Dli St., Cor. Second Ave.

; Tel. Algonquin 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. S)tL St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In en*e of trouble with your teeth
come to see y our trieud. who hn*

! lonic experience, and eitn nsnure
you of careful treatment.

_=» =.

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
(Irnnrli of the Aitwllgninated Pond
Workers. 1« «. 2t«» H»„ V. y, c.

Plume Chel.en 2X74
Business meetings held the flret.Monday or the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the thirdMonday or the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

nfternnon at 5 o'clock.
One Inilnstryl One Union! Join andFight (he Common Enemy!

| Oiio-a open Iron: D a. m. to 6 p. m

Advertise y.ur Union Meetingi
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

28-28 Union Sq„ New York City

3> .

—AMALGAMATED
FOOD WOKKEHh

, Meet, lit Saturday
f iTlll T*\ *n tbe month nt 8861
I P HiHUI « \ Third Avenn©.I ft Hi IV £ I Bran*. N. Y.

! \Ydt% 1 A»h tm
VA'WYv/ Raker’© laical 1MNr/ClVy | e |. Jerome TOM

i IL Union Label Bread I
-4> - . -d>

¦ [iiUTCHERS* UNION]
l.oenl 174. 4.H.C.* U.W. of Njt.

t'fflce and Headquarter*:
‘ l.uhoi Temple, 24S IS. 04th ¦«..

Hoorn 12
Uegular meeting* every Oral nnd

, third Hunday, It A. II
1 Employment Bureau open *****

| day tl I P, M,

W/RITE about your condition!
for the Daily Worker. Becom!

a Worker Correspondent.
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PARIS (By Inprecoor Press Serv-
ice). —The reports of the bourgeois
press according to which "all is now
quiet in Indochina” are contradicted
by the latest news which shows that
the insurrectionary movement is
widespread and that fighting is still
taking place.

Collisions between French troops
and natives took place near Coam
and also near Ninyang. Hanoi is
flooded with rumors concerning
further risings, but it is not possible
to discover the truth owing to the
fact that the French authorities are
doing their utmost to suppress all
wews.
i| ’’L’Humanite” on the Crisis in

France.
" “I’Humanite” writes that the
present governmental crisis cannot
be regarded as a parliamentary epi- 1

j soae, but as the reflection of the
I great difficulties at present experi-

enced by French imperialism. The
i French bourgeoisie is compelled to
I take measures to compete on the
i foreign markets and to overcome
! the crisis, but these measures meet
I with the resistance of the French
| proletariat and cause intense dis-
satisfaction amongst the French

jpetty-bourgeoisie.

On an international scale there
j are developing contradictions in
j connection with the raw material
] sources. The significance of the cri-
j sis'is that the French bourgeoisie
requires a stronger hand at the helm
in order to carry out a series of
measures, rationalization, the sup-

jpression of working-class resistance,
•and the preparations for war.

FRENCH IMPERIALISTS
HAVING TROUBLE BOTH
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Indo-China Insurrection Still Continues, Say
Reports Leaking Through Censorship

French Communist Paper Comments on Rise
™

in Difficulties of French Capitalism

116% Success in Spring Seeding of Ukraine
Collectives

UNEMPLOYED IN
DRIVE FOR MAR. 29

CONFERENCE
New Battles for Work

or Wages
j (Continued from Page One)
geney conference on unemploy-
ment,” but which has wound up
with questioning whether there is
an emergency or not. Unable to
break the influence of the revolu-
tionary trade unions and the Com-
munists among the workers by slan-
der, they have for all practical pur-
poses accepted the view of the
bosses that “maybe there ain’t no
unemployment after all” and have
stalled at doing no more than re-
questing Mayor Walker to have the
police take a census of the unem-
ployed.” These social fascists thus
unite with the bosses in begging
the whole question.

Meanwhile the entire machinery
of capitalist propaganda is thrown
into high gear to spread the lie that
employment is “increasing” and
that “in a few weeks” all will be
O. K.

One of the most glaring fakeries
of the Hoover government on the
matter of unemployment is the

jfigures just published by the De-
partment of Labor on unemploy-
ment in February.

The final conclusion of these fig-
ures is that unemployment increased
during February, in all places re-
porting to the Department of La-
bor, one-tenth of 1 per cent.

What is the statement of the
Hoover liars with regard to their
figures? The statement is—that
unemployment is decreasing!

All the capitalist papers publish
the Department of Labor report
with headlines stating there is an
increase in employment. That is in
line with the general policy of the
imperialists to fool the masses of
workers as to the true conditions.
But their gall is unequalled. They
simply twist their own figures
(which are tremendous underestima-
tions in the first place) to make it
appear that unemployment is not
increasing.

This will fool no one, least of all
the innumerable workers who every
day find themselves without jobs
and with no prospects of getting
any.

An increase even of the seeming
smallness of one-tenth of 1 per cent
in unemployment is a drastic blow
against the “prosperity” bunk of the
capitalists.

In the severe crisis of 1921-22, in
the depression of 1924 and 1927, the
amount of employment, within the
depressions and crisis, slightly in-
creased during February and March.
This time it decreased!

While the front pages of all capi-
| talist papers, using the twisting,
garbling and actual falsification of
the figures of the Department of
Labor to argue for increases, we
find on the financial section of the
New York Times the fact that there
was a net decrease in the workers
employed. In those plants where
there were increases the increase
for this time of the year was the
[lowest for the past eight years!
They say:

“Employment data as shown by
combined reports from manufac-
ture and seven other major indus-
tries have only recently been in-
troduced. They show, however, a
decrease of one-tenth of 1 per
cent from January and "of not i
quite 8 per cent since September;
the decrease since that autumn
date for manufacturing industry

; alone being 9 per cent.”
The Times financial writer goes

on to show that in manufacturing
industries, where the Department of
Labor claims an increase of one -

I tenth of 1 per cent, this is the low-
| est increase for the past eight years

| —in fact, can be compared only
with the severe crisis of 1922. The
Times states:

“The Labor Department’s report
on employment in the United States
during February, published yester-
day, was pretty much what had been
expected. .

. Employment in the 12,-
568 establishments, reporting for 54
separate manufacturing industries,
increased one-tenth of 1 per cent

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE-FROM THE SHOPS

WARREN, 0., STEEL
BOSSES SCARED

STIFF MARCH 6
Arrests of Many Didn’t Halt Workers From
Demonstrating; 3,000 Steel Toilers Took Part

American Legion Called to Aid the Bosses’
Police Against the Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WARREN, Ohio.—Am writing

you what took place in Warren,
March 6. A week prior to the
demonstration the whole police

force and the American Legion were
busy trying to find Communists
here. They were as scared as rats
of the demonstration of the em-
ployed and unemployed workers.

Paul Kostyshak was arrested and
is serving 22 days for passing out
unemployed literature. On March 5
eight members of the Communist
Party were arrested in order to stop
the demonstration being held. When

MOSCOW (By Inpreeorr Press

Service). —The collective undertak-
ings in the Ukraine have provided

6,000,000 cwts. grain for the spring

sowing or 116 per cent of the amount i

Raymond Tells of the
Mar. 6 Demonstration

(Continued from t’age One)

because of wholesale graft, was re-
ceived by Whalen with open arms
and paraded up Broadway. I asked
why the unemployed workers of this;
city couldn’t march down Broadway
to City Hall to present their de-
mands to the Mayor. Whalen’s only
answ-er was that he would take us
down in a police car.

“The story about our getting away,
n a taxi and going north is the worst,

|l<ind of bunk. In fact, we all got
IInto the crowd and stayed together.

JJ was close to Minor, and Foster
and Amter and the rest were right |
behind us, and v>e moved along
right at the head of the march. The!
police then charged on the crowd,
beating up men, women and chil-
dren. We were all separated by
the police. Minor was pushed around
by the cops. But we each proceeded
to the City Hall and met there to

present the demands of the 110,000
workers who had elected us. There
were over 2,000 of the marchers who
had walked or had ridden down to
City Hall. We met on the corner
and decided then to carry out in-
structions from the workers and
taking our demands to the City Hall
and present them to Mayor Walker.
We walked into the entrance of City

I -fall, which was then an armed camp.

]|We were stopped by one of the of-
•¦'ficers of Whalen’s gunmen. We told

them we were presenting the demand
of thousands of unemployed workers,
and that we had informed Whalen
that we were going to do so. Im-
mediately, we were pinched, finger-
printed, photographed, switched from
jail to jail, with the whole capitalist
state attacking the mass of unem-
ployed workers by trying to keep us
in jail without bail.

“The worst type of lie is the one
about Foster and Minor having
money, and Lester and I using a
few cents to buy coffee. This is the
sheerest provocation. Nothing of the
kind happened. The first time we
heard of it is' when we saw it in
the capitalist papers, where it was
cooked up. Just as soon as the In-
ternational Labor Defense could get
to us, they supplied all our needs,
bought food, and such like. They cer-
tainly were on the job. It was dif-
ficult for us to get foods and news-

/ papers because we were dragged
|) from jail to jail.
I “This case is not a case merely

against the committee elected by the
110,000 workers. It is a case of class
against class; the capitalists against
the mass of unemployed workers, us-
ing every means of brutality against

March 6 came all the leaders and
speakers were jailed, but neverthe-
less 3,000 workers showed up in this
small town. The local organizer got
up to speak and was immediately
arrested. In all over 20 workers
were arrested and three were fined
SSO and costs. Their cases have
been appealed.

The three are E. Kearney, Pete
Stergion and Thomas Benbow. They
were sentenced by the labor-hating
judge, Perry.

Next time the steel workers of
Warren will hold an even greater
demonstration.

—STEEL WORKER.

Toledo Jobless and <-

' '
-

Thousands of unemployed workers and strikers, many thrown out of the auto factories of this city,
show their determination to fight against the starvation and misery that capitalism has condemned them
to, under the leadership of the Communist Party and the Trade Union Unity League.

PRISONERS HID
MINE STRUGGLE

A. F. L. Supports Lewis
and His Coal Bosses

(Continued from Page One )

demands. They have been on strike
for nearly ten weeks.

The N.M.U. is making a strong
appeal to all workers and working-
class organizations to help the
struggle of the Moundsville strikers,
who, together with their families
are in great need. Rush all funds to

] the National Miners Union, 119
J St., N.S., Room 410, Pittsburgh, Pa.

* * *

Muste Agrees to Fishwick.
Muste’s “conference for progres-

sive labor action” held a meeting
j here with the question of what to
!do next before them. One section,
! led by the renegade Lore, proposed
jto form another union, he was

; afraid the miners would never join
| a union which all could see Pea-

; body’s man, Frank Farrington, was
| actually ruling.

Muste himself “deplored” in words

I the fact that Farrington and his

J cronies, Fishwick and Walker, were
j so much in control of the “re-organ-

j ized” U.M.W., but insisted “the
{practical” John Walker and Fishwick
[must be accepted, and that Germer
|and Howat would some day or other

j not stated, keep Farrington from
I “exercising his old influence.” It

j was brought out in the Muste meet-
ing that neither Muste nor Fishwick
|is very sure of Brophy and Powers

• Hapgood, who have not “defined
1 their position.”

The question of supporting the
“new U.M.W.” was finally referred
to the C.P.L.A. executive committee
—which will accept Farrington.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., March 18.
William Green in his speech here
yesterday to the Lewis “convention”
of the U. M. W. A. came out clear-
ly for Lewis, and denounced the
Springfield “convention” and the
union formed there. He stated that
the case of John Walker, president
of the Illinois Federation of Labor,
would be referred tp the executive
council of the A. F. of L. Walker
is the secretary-treasurer of the
Peabody coal company’s new union,
and Green’s action pledges the A.
F. L. officialdom to the support of
the coal operators who fight Pea-
body, and fight the “reorganized
U. M. W.”

This poses a neat problem for
Muste, who now has to work with
Green, through Muste’s United Tex-
tile Workers, to mislead the south-
ern mill hands, and against Green,
through the Muste-Farrington “re-
organized U.M.W.” to mislead the
cool miners.

The miners, however, have a
simpler task. They have their own
union, the National Miners’ Union,
and will hold their own Illinois con-
vention, April 5-6 in Zeigler, and
their own national convention in
Pittsburgh, June 1, to work out
plans for a national struggle to es-

i tablish union conditions.

Enemy of Arabian
Masses Support War

Move on U. S. S. R.
j (Continued from Page One)
jly from unemployment, against the

! Soviet Union on the fake issue of
religion, the Pope, to further the•
imperialist war plans, today issued

; another statement of lies against j
•the workers republic.

It is becoming more difficult for I
j the religious opium peddlers to hide !

! the real issue, which is the frantic j
j efforts of the imperialists to begin !

I actual warfare against the Soviet j
| Unioh because of the rapid success i
[of the Five-Year Plan which is
| sharpening the crisis of world capi-

' talism.
* * *

Reply to War Mongers.
MOSCOW, Mar. 18.—As a reply

! to the capitalist war-mongers, who j
are planning war against the Soviet

jUnion under the guise of religious i
| persecutions, the Intel-national Red |
Aid today published figures on. per-

jsecutions of revolutionary workers
jand peasants by imperialists and

| their puppets in all parts of the
world.

| The Red Aid pointed out that I
1328,639 workers and peasants have 5
been killed by capitalist police, gen-
darmes and soldiers in connection
with strikes, demonstrations and ;
other incidents during the past five j
years.

In addition, hundreds of thousands
of others were wounded or injured, •
and 500,000 arrested. More than 38,- j
000 revolutionaries were sentenced j
to death in capitalist courts, and |
100,000 imprisoned.

Blackjacked by Cops

Daniel Siegel, member of paper-

i makers local union 1063 lost his j
| mind as a result of a blow by a;

j policeman’s blackjack over the head, j
! during the raid on March 5 on the!
Cooperative Center in Los Angeles. |
His condition is critical. The I.L.D. j
is furnishing medical aid and relief. •

“Charity” Forces California Filipinos to Take
Slave Jobs Or Go to Jail

provided for. In view of the unin-
terrupted development of collectivi-
zation in the Ukrain in excess of the
original scheme, the provision of

I sowing seed for the collective under-
i takings will he continued.

China Revolt Spreads
Polish Troops Mutiny

(Continued from Page One)
; fascist government and its prepara-

; tions for war against the Soviet
. ! Union.

The recruits held a regular mass
i meeting at Bielostock. Police at-

• tempts to calm the recruits were un-
| successful and the police did not
dare attack.

The authorities at Ornay mobil-
ized troops hurriedly, and received

! the train with machine guns. The
; recruits resisted with their fire-

i arms in a pitched battle in which
| there were many killed and the
train coaches devastated.

• * *

Fight German Anti-Communist Law.
, | (Wireless By Inpreeorr)

BERLIN, Mar. 18.—Severing’s
j Anti-Communist Law passed the

! German Reichstag today on its third
reading, with 265 votes against 150,

1 jamid violent protests of the Com-
1 1 munist members. Mass-protest

I demonstrations are arranged for this
I I evening in defiance of the “social-
- 11 ist” police prohibition of demonstra-

' jtions.
¦ * * *

Poland Involved in Anti-Soviet
Spying.

(Wireless By Inpreeorr)
\ MOSCOW, Mar. 18.—At the trial
•! before the Supreme Court of the
' i Ukraine, against leaders of counter-
i revolutionary “Ukrainian Freedom
League,” the accused, Yefremov and

’ Nikovski, admitted that they had
1 permanent relations with the Pol-

ish government and with its consul-
ate at Kharkov. Nikovski admitted

1 receiving regular instructions from
the general staff of the Polish army

’ for anti-Soviet espionage.
> •

CORRECTION.
' Three ciphers were dropped in the

1 i composing room from the amount
demanded for an initial sum for

' building workers’ dwellings in the
' letter to- the committee elected at

| Union Square to the board of esti-
, mates. The amount is Two Hun-

dred Millions Dollars.

; | the workers, the courts, the police.
. | But this will not stop the struggle

¦ of the unemployed. They will carry
¦jon the struggle and press their de-
¦; mand for Work or Wages. We do
I jnot fear jail. If we have to go to
| jail for fighting for Work or Wages,

’jwe will go there. So far as we are
M concerned, it is a case of capitalist
5 class vengeance against the commit-

: tee representing 110,000 workers who
- participated in the mass unemployed
II demonstration.”

• ing farm work for Filipinos. They
send them to the farmers for 30
cents an hour. They must keep
themselves and their families on
these wages. These workers they
send out are all married, and if they
refuse to accept the job at these
wages their dole is cut off, and they
are arrested for “vagrancy.” The
unemployed and the employed Fili-
pino workers and the unemployed
and the employed workers of all
races must unite under the Trade
Union Unity League.

. CAL. JOBLESS WORKER.

Campaign Against Mil-
itant Negro Workers

(Continued from Page One)
men circulated such rumors as:
“Negroes, you will be sent back to
the South; you keep on distribut-

| ing leaflets and you will be sent
back to Africa.” “Them Russians

! are cutting off the heads of the
preachers.” “There won’t be any
white workers in the parade, and

•a Negroes will be shot down with
machine guns.”

Fake Relief Talk.

The Wagner bill for federal em-
ployment offices, the Brookhart re-
quest for $50,000,000 relief, and
other such hypocritical gestures
were featured in the Washington
papers, with the idea of tricking the
jobless into the idea everything is
all right.

At meetings, the police stood in
gangs near the entrance and tried
to frighten workers away.

When the parade started at the
White House, the police threw out
of line all except members of the

| Unemployed Council. The tear gas
was turned on when William Law-

{rence started to speak. A crowd of
15,000, however, was able to see the

; demonstration, and the placards
| raised, carrying slogans for “im-
mediate relief,” unemployment in-
surance,” “seven-hour day,” “Unity
of Negro and white workers,” “Down
with child labor,” “Down with police
brutality,” etc.

Negroc: Will Fight.

The w-orld-wide mass movement
goes on, however, and also here in
Washington. The workers and the

! jobless are raising the cry for self
determination for Negroes, for the
establishment of workers’ and farm-
ers’ governments in U. S., Africa,
China, India, and all colonial and
imperialist countries, by which

j alone can their problem of unem-
| ployment be really sQlved.

After the parade,
against the Negro demonstrators
were published, stating that they
fled from the demonstration. These

| statements are absolutely false, and
not only in Washington but in many

| southern cities, the Negro workers
1 were in the majority in demonstra-
tions.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—The As-
sociated Charities drive is progress-

i ing slowly here. They extended the
drive another weea and added an-
other $90,000 to be raised. This, I
presume, is to pay the cost of the
$2,200,00 initial drive. They have
a number of fine official cars in
this drive with flashy banners.

The weekly “charity’ dole of pro-
visions is getting less each week.
A family of two can scarcely live
on it. No meat or milk.

These charity leaders are solicit-

from the January average, which
was considerably the lowest of any
month since 1922.”

What do the latest figures of the
Department of Labor show?

First: For all industries report-
ing unemployment increased during
February.

Second: The usual seasonal in-[
creases were the lowest since the j
last severe cylical crisis of U. S.
economy, and completely smash the [
arguments of a revival of industry
at this time.

Third: Unemployment has spread
from the basic industries to retail
and wholesale merchandising enter-
prises, showing a deepening and
broadening of the crisis. Besides
big increases in the jobless army in
many important basic industries,
the February figures show: lVs per
cent decrease in employment in

wholesale trades; 4% per cent de-
crease in retail trades.

Just after the Department of La-
bor published its report, which even
with its vast limitation (fakeries,
lying reports by the bosses to the
Department of Labor, twisting by
the Department of Labor, etc.) state-

ments from the steel industry show
that the crisis in this most important
basic industry is worsening.

For instance, the United States \
Steel Corporation’s ingot output is
now at 80 per cent of capacity, as |
against 82 per cent last week, and
85 per cent two weeks ago—and as |
against 97 per cent last year. This
shows ot drop of 17 per cent below
last year!

The independent steel plants arc j
now operating at 68 per cent of
capacity, as against 70 per cent the !
previous week, and 73 per cent two
weeks aggo. Last year they were |
operating at 92(4 per cent of capa- •
city—a drop this year of 23\'t per
cent!

This, say Hoover and Lamont, is
an indication of prosperity. This
however, it is very clear, is an in-
dication of the lying campaign of j
Hoover and Lamont. A steep de- j
cline in the most important basic I
industry in the country—to say

| nothing of the big drop in auto pro-
ductions, building trade industry i
wholesale trade and retail trade— j
are indications to the Hoover prop-
agandists of “prosperity.”

For the worker, it is a sure prom- 1
ise of more unemployment.

MARCH 29 IS
JOBLESS DAY

Latin American Toilers
Fight Unemployment

(Continued from Page One)
i production, to the exhaustion of the

j-workers by this and the 10, 12 and
I 16 hour day.

The manifesto cites the whole
| series of strikes recently fought
i under leadership of the National
i Confederation, the rising wave of
organization shown in new unions

j springing up in all industries; it
{ exposes the attack of the govern-

| ment and the attempt to sidetrack
I the rise of the working class by the
| formation, under secret aid of the
i American Federation of Labor, of

; a fascist fake trade union center
• calling itself the “Cuban Federation
of Labor” and the social-fascist
“Labor Party” which says that it
is “a workers’, but not a class
party.”

Against all these attacks the
manifesto calls the workers:

“Forward! Prepare for the coun-
ter-offensive! The Cuban proletar-
iat and that of Havana will not re-
main quiet before the jailing and

| exile of their leaders and the clos-
ing of their organizations.

“Pass to the offensive! Form
l Shop Committees, that are organ-
: ized where the bourgeoisie cannot
destroy them or root them out with-
out destroying their own factories.
Protest publicly against the capi-
talist attack!

“Fight for demand of immediate
betterment of the workers’ condi-
tions, for the program of the Na-
tional Confederation of Labor of
Cuba! For the Latin American
Trade Union Confederation that
aids and directs the proletarian
struggle of the continent against
the bosses! Workers of Cuba,
Unite!”

r== ¦
Southern Cotton Mills and Labor

By Myra Page 96 pp. 25 Cents.

EARLY REVIEWS
“Myra Page is well qualified to write of Southern textile

(workers. As a southern woman herself, she has lived and
worked in mill villages and knows the situation at first hand.
“SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS AND LABOR" should be
read by every worker in order to understand what is back '

of the great struggles in the southern textile field."
—C|{A(.'K 111 TCHl\ft author of “Labor anti Silk.’’

\
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. The author perfoimied a surgical operation upon a
. portion of the body of American imperialism, an operation

which discloses in detail the misery of the masses. This is
no ‘study’ by a social welfare worker. Sympathy and un-
derstanding are there, but primarily it is an incision, sharp
and merciless, by a scalpel with a Leninist edge.”

—\\ ii.i.iax r. mixsE.
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The Negro Worker and
Unemployment

FOR AMASS REVOLUTIONARY
YOUTH PAPER

By GILBERT GREEN.
THE sharpening of the class struggles arising
*

out of the present period of world economic

crisis, makes not only possible, but historically

necessary, the building of a mass Y oung Com-
munist League. A mass Young Communist
League can only be built by making a sharp

turn towards the young workers, in the shops,

among the opponent youth, on the sport fields,

and even in the churches. One of the first and

foremost tasks in reaching and winning the
young workers, is the building of a mass news-

paper of the working youth, a Weekly Young

Worker.
Mass unemployment, speed-up, low wages,

and growing militarism, have created deep dis-
content among the young workers. In all the
struggles of the workers, the young workers
have taken an active and often leading part.
The bourgeoisie “understanding that the out-
come of the impending wars and class strug-
gles depends now to a considerable extent on
the part which will be played in them by the
toiling youth” (YCI resolution), has increased
its activity among the young workers. The
school, the press, the church, the movies, sports
—everything, is used in order to poison the
minds of the young workers with the ideology
of capitalism.

Needed a Mass Youth Paper.

The League has lagged behind the young

workers, has failed to sufficiently counteract
the offensive and increased activity of the
capitalist class. One of the reasons for this,
has been the failure on the part of the League
to develop a mass newspaper as the organized
expression, the “collective propagandist, agita-
tor and organizer,” of the young workers in
their every day struggles. The Young Worker
as a weekly mass organ, rooted in the shops
and factories, will be one of the first steps

towards breaking our isolation from the masses,
towards becoming the organizer and leader of
the young workers in their every day strug-
gles.

The work of organizing the unorganized
young workers into revolutionary unions and
youth sections, of changing the social and na-
tional composition of our League and the build-
ing of shop nuclei, can only be accomplished
through our every day struggle against ration-
alization and unemployment, in the shops and
factories. This every day factory activity can
best be conducted if we have a Weekly Young
Worker to help initiate and develop our work.
Through workers correspondence, through arti-
cles dealing with the life and needs of the
young workers, we can place before them our
program, give their struggle an organized
character, link up their struggle with the
struggles of the young workers and workers

“In This City There Are No
Jobless at All”

Letter from a ship yards worker in the
Soviet Union.

Dear Comrades:
I am working at one of the giant ship yards

of the Soviet Union. Here, in the city of Niko-
laiev are two ship yards. One is called Andre
Marty and one is called Number 61. Andre
Marty is the name of a French revolutionary
who was sent by the French capitalists on a
fleet to the Black Sea ports to bombard the
Bolsheviks. But when the fleet came to the
Black Sea Andre Marty organized all sailors
and locked up all officers and refused to bom-
bard the Soviet cities. That is why the work-
ers and peasants government named this ar-
senal Andre Marty. The No. 61 Arsenal is
named so because in front of it 61 Communists
were shot by white guards. In the Andre
Marty Arsenal 12,000 workers are working,
in the No. 61 Arsenal 3,000 workers. In these
arsenals we build plenty of vessels, small and
big. up to 12.000 tons. We are also making
railroad cars and other things. The program
of the Five Year Plan is to build in these
arsenals 264 vessels of different sizes. Here
is also one heavy factory which is manufactur-
ing agricultural machines. In this factory
2,500 workers are working. There is also a
government building organization which is
building new factories anl homes for the work-
ers, schools and all kinds of buildings which
are needed. In this building trade 3,000 work-
ers are working. A big grain elevator was
built here which is considered the third in the
world. Last year a large electric power house
was also huilt. An. American type of apart-
ment house, with steam heat and all improve-

ments is also being built. In one word, the in-
dustry of all lines is building up with a quick
tempo and the last perfection of technique.

So remember, comrades, that as the first in
the world, the workers republic is building its
industry as quickly as possible. While the cap-
italists of the whole world are throwing work-
ers on the streets, our Soviet government is
employing more and more workers every day.
Here in this city are no jobless at all, we have
to get workers from other cities to help us
fulfil the program in this city.

Workers Conditions in the Soviet Union.
Workers who are working in places danger-

M( for health are working six or seven hours
a day. For instance, firemen, miners, painters
working in colored places and many other jobs.
Firemen, miners and painters get one month
vacation with full pay. Other workers who
work in the open air or not dangerous places
get two weeks vacation. Workers’ families get
doctor and medicine free in case of sickness.
Workers get full pay, free doctor and medicine

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

i

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

T, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city

Occupation Age

Sail this to the Central Office. Communist
;y, 43 Esst 125th St., New Yorh, N. Y.

1 on a national and international scale. A Week-
ly Y oung Worker is organically conected with
the question of organizing the young workers
for a struggle for their every day demands.

YVithout systematic activity in the regular
armed forces and in the auxiliary armed forces,

; there can be no real campaign and revolution-
ary struggle against the war danger. The
Weekly Y’oung Worker as the organ of the
revolutionary youth, must become the main
central organizing force in our general anti-
militarist activities. The YVeekly Y'oung Work-
er will also expose the war preparations of the
bosses and organize a broad struggle against
the danger of imperialist war, and for the

1 defense of the Soviet Union.
The penetration of the opponent youth or-

i ganizations, the winning away of the young
workers from the bourgeois organizations, plus
the development of mass auxiliary youth or-
ganizations, can also be aided greatly by a
Weekly Young YVorker. The YVeekly Y'oung
YY'orker will be a weapon in our struggle
against the influence and ideology of the bour-

; geoisie in the ranks of the working youth.

By May First a YVeekly.
It is impossible to conceive of making the

. turn towards mass work, without the develop-
ment of real Bolshevik self-criticism from top

| to bottom, without the development of youth
politics, and real control of decisions. These
can also be accomplished by a weekly Young
YVorker which will organize the young workers
for struggle, educate our membership in mass
work, and develop through its columns tho- j
rough self-criticism.

The weekly Young YVorker is the instrument
by which the League can make the turn towards
mass work. In order - to organize the unor-
ganized, change the poor social and national
composition of the League, build shop nuclei,
penetrate the opponent youth organizations,
struggle against the danger of imperialist war
and for the defense of the Soviet Union, it is
essential to have a weekly Y'oung YVorker. To-
day, no longer is there factional manipulation
with the Young YY'orker. No longer can we

| tolerate promises that are never fulfilled as

I in the past. Today we mean business in build-
: ing a YY'eekly Young YY'orker.
i The present period demands the winning of

the youth for the class struggle, demands the
j building of a mass Y'oung Communist League,

! based on the shops and factories. The every
! day struggles of the young workers demand a

mass organ, a YVeekly Young YY'orker. The
; realization of this fact by every Party and
| League member, by every class conscious young

and adult worker, will make possible the es-
tablishment of a YVeekly Young YVorker by
May First.

t in ease of sickness.
The workers of the Soviet Union are using

all their energy to fulfil the Five Year Plan.
Treaties of Socialist Competition have been

! signed between the workers. Factory with fac-

tory and department with department have
signed agreements in which they undertake to
fulfil the following points:

1—To reduce the cost of production by 13G.
2To struggle against scrap-making.
3To struggle against drunkeness and mis-

sing days of work.
4To take care of all material as much as

possible.
STo fulfil all programs lOOfr.
The workers of the Soviet Union undertake

to fulfil our Five Year Plan of Socialist Con-
struction because we know that in order to
fight our enemies, the capitalists of the whole
world and to help our comrades, the workers
of the whole world, in order to fight capitalism
and fascism, we must build up industry and
industrialize agriculture.

Manv things are still scarce. But we know
i why. YVe know that in order to carry gut our
i plans we have to import machines for heavy

industry and we know that the capitalists of
the whole world see our peaceful building up
of Socialism. That is why they do not want to

| give us credits and they are trying to break
off relations with our workers’ republic. But
in spite of that we are getting stronger and
stronger every day. YY’e know that the capital-

| ists of the whole world are preparing war
against us. But every worker in the Soviet

I Union is ready to defend the workers republic
which is the fatherland of the international
proletariat.

Comrades, American workers, we are appeal-
ing to you. If the capitalists pull you into a

I war against the Soviet Union, your duty will
I be to refuse to fight against the workers

fatherland, an. 1 to agitate among the soldiers
not to kill their comrades, workers of the So-
viet Union, but to fight to the last drop of
blood for the workers of the whole world and

| to establish a workers government in every

i country in the world.
—B. KUSTERA, Nikolaiev.

How Znergeibel Defends Re-
ligious Freedom

BERLIN, (By Inprecorr Press Service!—ln
accordance with the request of the German Na-
tionalist and Catholic press, the police again
visited the exhibition of proletarian culture in
Berlin to-day and confiscated a further series
of pictures enumerated by the bourgeois ob-
scurantist press and the papal Nuntius. Tho
social democrat zoergibel as the tool of the
religious bigots suppressing free dom of
thought is a worthy companion of the may day
slaughterer of the Berlin workers.

Organizing Negro Workers in
Detroit

DETROIT, Mich., March 14. (By Mail)-The
Negro workers in Detroit have shown thru

j their activity in the last few months they
are in fighting mood. In the Communist Party
recruiting campaign over 225 Negro workers
joined the Party. They are coming in good

numbers into the Trade Union Unity League
and the Auto YVorkers Union. Tho Negro
workers are very active in the Detroit Unem-
ployed Council. Negro workers in thia city
suffer more from unemployment than any

other section of the workers. They are dis-
criminated against in addition to having to i
face the hardships of their white fellow work-
ers. The American Negro Labor Congress
here is gro'-’np- end meets eve-y Thursday

at the New YVo»lc,.; iloins 1343 E. Kerry lit.

By HARRY CANNES.

WHEN on the job, the Negro worker is the
most exploited. YY'hen out of work, his

road to starvation is much shorter than that
of the white worker. YVhile unemployment hits
the white worker with a terrific whack, that
blow is intensified for the Negro worker.

In every instance where unemployment in-
vestigations have been made, the fact is nncon-
tradieted that proportionately more Negro
workers are unemployed than white.

More Negroes Unemployed.
The New Y’ork State Department of Labor

says (in accepting these figures, we remember
tho smooth facility for lying in these matters

that the canitalist governments have shown)

that when there was 10.8 per cent unemnloy-
ment among white workers, at the same time
17.7 per cent Negro workers were joblss. In
Philadelphia, with 6.8 per cent of the white
workers out of work, 29.2 per cent Negro work-
ers were walking the streets jobless. In Phila-
delphia, there were fire times ns vmv’l Ner/rn
workers hit by unemeployment as there were
white workers!

In Buffalo. Chicago, Pittsburgh, Birming-

V>am—in fact, in every industrial center in the
United States—the proeort’en of b’-em work-
ers unemployed is from 25 to 50 per cent
greater than the white jobless.

How Many?

How many unemployed Negro workers are

there in the United States? Onlv one organ-

ization has thus far answered this onertion.
and that outfit has done it in the style of
Hoover—lies end u"derestimation. Rec°ntlv
the National Urban League, whose object is to

create docile. willinp--to-b”-exploited Negro

workers for the American bo==es, stated that
there were 330,000 jobless ‘Negroes in the

United States.
After receiving a soft-soap letter from the

worst enemy of the Negro workers in the

United States, Herbert Hoover, certainly -we

wouldn’t expect the Urban League to queer

Hoover’s game of attempting to fool the masses

on the extent of unemployment. On April 1,
1929, Hoover wrote to Eugene Kincklc Jones,

executive secretary of the National Urban

League approving the rolicies of that organiza-

tion and wishing them “success in this under-
taking.”

On many other occasions the Urban Leaeru°

has cooperated with the strikebreaker and

enemv of all workers, Hoover, and on the

question of nnemplovment they rush in on their

knees and their bellies to underestimate the

t severity of unemnloyment of the Negro worker.

YVell Over 600,000.

Let us see what the real state of unemnloy-
ment is among the Negro workers. Exclusive
of agricultural workers (and these too are
Fevrl hi) h -- unemployment) there are about
2,500,000 Negro workers in the U. S. Ac-
cording to the A. F. of L„ about 22 per cent
of its members are out of work. It is con-
servative to annly this figure to the entire
working class. Also, it Is admitted on all hands
that the number of Negro workers in the job-
less army is far greater than white workers.
TTenee It Is evident that st least 25 per cent of

j all Negro workers In the United States at
j the present time Is workless. This gives us

way over 600,000 unemployed Negro workers.
Y'otc-Cntchers.

The Chicago YVorld, a petty-bourgeois Negro
newspaper, in rca' lfy a vote catching sheet for

the worst type of capitalist, grafting politicians
was forced to declare that the conditions of
the Negro unemployed in Chicago were almost
beyond description. The number of Negro un-
employed evicted for non-payment of rent from
their rotten hovels is more than double the
white workers.

How do the Negro misleaders propose to

solve unemployment for the Negro workers?
By cringing before their white masters; by
accepting charity without a murmur; by stand-
ing on the bread-line; bv cooperating with
Hoover and the A. F. of L. fakers.

The Chicago YY’orld went so far as to crit-
icize the Daily YY'orker for calling upon Negro
and white workers to unite in the stniggle
for the demand of YVork or Wages bervuse
this might injure “peace and prosperity!” YY’hat
prosperity? YV’hat peace? Does the YY’orld
mean the “peaceful” lynching of Negro work-
ers in the South by the bosses’ mobs?

Fight Shoulder to Shoulder.

However, the Negro workers have amply
demonstrated the fact that they will not stand
by and starve but will unite with their white
brothers in the fight for YVork or YVages; in
the organization of Unemployed Councils, under
the leadership of the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League.

On March 6, hundreds of concrete instances
were given of the firm unity of Negro and
white workers in the struggle for the unem-
ployed demands of the T.U.U.L.

In Chicago, a Negro workers rushed to the
defense of a white worker severely beaten by

the cops at the unemnloyed demonstration sev-

eral weeks before March 6. In Milwaukee,
the white jobless workers had to be restrained
from storming a building from which several
petty-bourgeois students had insulted a Negro

unemployed speaker.
In the South, Negro and white workers stood

shoulder to shoulder in the jobless demonstra-
tions.

The fighting spirit of the Negro workers,

together with their white fellow-workers, on

March 6, is an inspiration to all workers and

a blow to the bosses’ attempts to disunite the
workers on color lines.

By cringing to the bosses, the Urban league

may get other Judas-kiss letters from Hoover,

Davis or any other of the enemies of the

workers. But only by fighting as a class to-
gether with the white workers, will the Negro

unemployed be able to force the bosses to dis-
courage some of their profits in the form of
unemployment insurance paid by the capitalist

state.

Death Toll of Capitalist
Industry ’

Nearly 15,000 workers are killecl or maimed
for life by industrial accidents in New York
City every year “for no good reason” asserts
the greater New Y’ork safety contest com-

mittee. The cost of these accidents is esti-
mated at $60,000,000 annually.

Fig!:t the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

By YV. BURKE.

THE Prague Congress of the Lucerne (So-
'

cialist) Sport International (LSI) held in
the middle of last October showed the com-
plete capitulation of the LSI to the bour-
geois sports movement and the bourgeoisie.
This Congress also showed to the interna-
tional working class that the LSI is not a
workers’ sports organization but a political

tool of the second (yellow) international. The
congress proved to the international working

class sports movement that the leaders of the
Lucerne follow the road of joining hands with
the international bourgeoisie in the prepara-
tions for an attack against the Soviet Union.
The Lucerne Sports International is the sport
international of the social-fascist party—the
Second International.

This Congress of the Lucerne, to which the
delegates were hand-picked, met in a period
of intense class struggles—-a period when the
bourgeoisie, in order to compete in the inter-
national market, has begun and is continuing
to carry out an attack against the interests
of the working class on all fronts. In these
attacks of the capitalists, the brunt of the
burden is centered upon the millions of young

workers, many of them sportsmen, who be-
cause of their youth and good physical con-
dition are more fiercely exploited than the
adult workers. This Congress met in a per-
iod of capitalist rationalization, which results
in millions of workers being thrown into per-
manent unemployment. Above all, this Con-
gress met in a period of preparation of an
open attack against the Soviet Union by the
international bourgeoisie.

Social Fascist Leaders.
To these burning questions of the day for

the international working class and the work-
er sportsmen, tho Congress gave no answer.
It did not take note of them even in the old
social-democratic way by passing resolutions.
It maintained complete silence, because the
Congress was not the congress of the worker
sportsmen within the Lucerne, but the con-
gress of the social-fascist leaders of the Lu-
cerne.

The congress confirmed the policy of the
executive committee of the Lucerne by break-
ing off all sport relations with the worker
sportsmen Os the Soviet Union. It further
confirmed the mass expulsion policy of the
Lucerne as carried out by the executive com-
mittee. It also decided to break off all sport
relations with the Red Sports International.
On the other hand, it endorsed the joint com-
petition of worker sportsmen with the bour-
geois sport organizations. The whole line of
the congress was to isolate the worker sports-
men from the revolutionary movement and
from the class struggle.

As a manifestation of the pressure of the
rank and file membership within the Lucerne,
the vote on the breaking off of sport rela-
tions with the Soviet Union was 26 in favor
and 25 against, with two abstentions. Those
voting against the motion were not the better
but the worst part of the congress, represent-
ing the “left”Austrian social-democracy. They
voted against this decision not because they
are against breaking off relations with the
Soviet Union but because they did not wish
to see the Lucerne unmask itself before the
masses of the working sportsmen. These ele-
ments must be fought against more than the
open social-fascist leaders of th° T

since, while standing on the same platform
with the other leaders, they, with tm.,. • i

phrases, ten! to deceive the worker sports-
men. The hesitation of several of the leaders
only goes to show that the masses of the
worker sportsmen, united by the L. S. 1., con-
tinue to stand on the platform of revolution-
ary sports, a platform of the RSI, which will
unite in the near future all the worker sports-

men into one working class sport international,
an instrument of irreconcilable class struggle
against the bourgeoisie.

Following the decisions of this social-fascist
congress, the officials of the YVorkers’ Gym-
nastic & Sport Alliance, (YVGSA), an Amer-
ican section of the Lucerne, have also begun
a campaign of terrorism and expulsion of
those members of this organization w- ho stand
on the platform of real class sports, on a
platform which was originally the platform
upon w'hich the Lucerne was organized but
which it has abandoned.

Due to the previous isolation of the mem-
bership of the YVGSA from the general revo-
lutionary working class movement, the lead-
ers of this organization, w- ith the help of ly-
ing and slanderous bulletins of the Lucerne,
wr ere able to keep the membership in ignor-
ance of the real conditions in the international
working class movement. However, with the
intensification of the class struggle and with
the Lucerne following a more and more anti-
working class line, the workers in this organ-
ization began to demand a more militant line
from their leaders. They demanded that the
organization participate in the every day
struggles of the workers. They demanded
closer relations with the Labor Sports Union
of America, which is a sectio* of the Red
Sports International. The leaders answered
these demands with contempt and silence.

However, not until the January 18th Con-
gress of the YVGSA did the officials begin to
openly carry out the line of the Lucerne and
the Prague congress. To this congress, these
social-fascist leaders invited Mr. R. G. Palm,
secretary of the “Labor Sports Union of the
United States,” to speak on the WGSA join-
ing their ranks.

The Right YVing in the U. S.
Before we go further, let us see who this

R. G. Palm is and what his L. S. U. of U. S.
represents. R. G. Palm was a member of the
National Executive Board of the Labor Sports
Union of America (note difference in name),
now a section of the Red Sports International,
for about six months until he was suspended
in March, 1928, for his disruptive tactics and
his attempt to split the L. S. U. of A. At
the following congress of the L. S. U., held in
August, 1928, Palm, along with several other
anti-working class elements, were unanimous-
ly expelled. R. G. Palm was not only expelled
because of his splitting tactics and his refusal
to carry out the decisions of the National
Executive Board but because he was a petty-
bo«s, employing scab labor in his paint shop.

Palm, with Urttamo, after their suspension,
continued to call themselves the “Labor Sports
Union gs the United States” in an effort to

*
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fool some worker sportsmen into joining them.
They were successful to the extent of three
clubs, which were composed mostly of petts-
bourgeois elements. The same year, in com-
petition with the National Meet of the L. S.
U. of A., which was held in New York City,
they organized a meet in Chicago under the
patronage and sanction of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union—definitely affiliating themselves
to the bourgeois sports movement and allow-
ing the A. A. U. members to participate.
The A. A. U. athletes were the majority pres-
ent at this meet. The working class athletes,
knowing the role of these social-democrats,
boycotted this meet. Undaunted by their fail-
ure, these renegades continued to call them-
selves the L. S. U. of U. S, and to act as the
agents of the A. A. U. in the ranks of the
working class.

YVith the leftward swing of the masses in
the last six months, the socialist party of \

America, carrying out its historic role as the S
servant of the bourgeoisie, took this gang of }
renegades under its wing, formed a new “pro-
visional committee for the organization of
the Labor Sports Union of United States,”
and appointed Clarence Senior its national
secretary as the political head of this organ-

ization. This is the L. S. U. of U. S. and the
history of Mr. R. C. Palm in the labor sports
movement.

Mr. R. C. Palm’s presence at this congress
of the YVG&SA is no accident. He was there
under the instructions of the socialist party
and the invitation extended him was directed
from the same source. YY’ith the swing of the
working class to the left, all the reformists
are uniting their ranks in the struggle against
the revolutionary working class movement.
Their role is to arrest this process of radical-
ization of the workers and turn it into harm-
less channels. The worker sportsmen of the
YV. G. & S. A. have been demanding closer
connections with the L. S. U. of A., so the
officials thought that by affiliating the organ-
ization to Palm & Urttamo, they would be
able to deceive the membership. Neverthe-
less, they did not succeed in doing so.

The Labor Sports Union of America was
aware of the proposed treachery of the offi-
cials of the YVG&SA and it therefore sent a
representative to this congress. But for the
protests of the rank and file delegates, the of-
ficials would have refused admittance to the
representative of the L. S. U. of A. j

Rank and File Protest. f
Palm was given the floor to speak on their 1

affiliation to the L. S. U. of the U. S. but the
whole line of bis talk was a tirade against
the real L. S. IJ- Abo”) hp’f wav in '¦>?•= *-'k
the delegates, after calling for several points
of order, finally raised tiu-ir voice m j,,
to these slanders and demanded of the chair-
man that (he L. S. U. of A. representative,
I. Sapirstein, be given the floor. This the
leaders refused to do and upon a motion of
Theodore YVeisenstein, a former president of
the YV. G. & S. A., both representatives were
asked to leave the congress. In order to fur-
ther placade the delegates, Theodore YVeisen-
stein made another motion “that another con-
vention be called in the near future to which
both L. 8. U.’s he given the opportunity to
present their views.

In the meantime, both organizations should
present written material to the YYr

. G. & S. A. a
for discussion. ¦

Mr. Theodore YVeisenstein is no more in fa-1
vor of the real L. S. U. which is a section
of the R. S. L, than the other social-democratic
leaders of the Alliance. YVeisenstein is the
“left” of the American Section of the Lucerne.
His role is that of maneuvering and deceiving
the membership and turning them from the
road of class struggle. The revolutionary
worker sportsmen remember well the role of
Mr. YVeisenstein when he was the head of the
YYIG.&S.A. The worker sportsmen and espe-
cially the soccer players, remember the split-
ting role of YVeisenstein in connection with
the New Jersey YVorkers Soccer League. They
remember his refusal to have the YV. S. & G.
A. send fraternal delegates to the Labor Sports
Union conventions. Mr. YVeisenstein, like
those of the Prague Congress who voted
against the motion to break off sport rela-
tions with the Soviet Union, is no better, but
the worst part, of the leadership of the Al-
liance. He would like to keep the mask on the
face of the officialdom of the Alliance, in
spite of their willingness to unmask them-
selves. He would also like, with the support
of the fast growing opposition (40 per cent*
of the congress) to place himself back intol
the leadership. But the membership hasl
passed the stage where they are willing to'
listen to the prattle of these leaders, both
right and “left.” The membership, over the
heads of the officials, is having sports com-
petition with the members of the L. S. U.

Since this congress of the YVG&SA, the of-
ficialdom of the Alliance has embarked on an
open splitting policy. Because of the fact
that one of their members, a member of th*
executive committee of the Manhattan Club I
of the Alliance, was helping out the L. S. U. 1
Eastern District Physical Instructor’s School I
by acting as one of the instructors, the of- I
ficialdom of this club has, without the con- I
sent and oyer the protests of the membership, I
removed him from the executive committee I
and threatened to expel him from the club if I
he refused to stop teaching for the L. S. U. I
of A. The officialdom has gone further and J
attempted to expel him from the National!!
Executive Committee of the Alliance. The*
reasons for these terrorist methods are that!
this member, along with many others, stands!
on the line of unity with the revolutionary I
workers sports movement and for a revolu- I
tionary line in sports. In the near future, we I
can expect more expulsions and removals of I
real honest revolutionary worker sportsmen. ¦

YVe call upon all workers within the ranks I
of the Alliance to fight against this social- I
fascist line of the leadership of the Alliance. I
To fight for the line of the Rod Sports In- I
ternational in sports. To fight against the I
splitting tactics of the Lucerne and their lack- I
eys in the Alliance. To fight against the ad- I
mittanee of the renegades from the Labor ¦
Sports Union of A. to the coming convention H
of the YV.G.&S.A. and to demand the convoca- ¦
tion of this convention in the nearest future H
and fight for the affiliation of the W.G.&S.A.H
to the only Labor Sports Union, which is afl
section of the Revolutionary Red Sport* liixfl
ternational. WS
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